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Mary Seacole was a Jamaican nurse and a heroine ofthe Crimean 
War. A contemporary of Florence Nightingale, whose fame 

overshadows her, she was honoured with a Blue Plaque at her home, 

157. George St. London W1 in 1985. The property has since been 
demolished but English Heritage has rescued the Blue Plaque and is 

seeki ng another building associated with Mary to re-home it. 

"Poor Mary Seacole," one might be 
tempted to conclude when encountering this English Heritage Foundation press 
release: I still overshadowed by her rival Nightingale, her former home demol
ished to build a block of flats, the Blue Plaque that confirmed her "place" as a 
noteworthy player in a painful chapter of English history adrift in search of a 
new "home." The irony of this announcement is that it fits only too well with 
common interpretations of Mary Seacole's life and career, and of the autobio
graphical book through which she urged her claim to recognition as a "hero
ine" of the Crimean War, The Wonderful Adventures of Mrs. Seacole in Many 
Lands, published in England in 1857.2 In this memoir, Seacole argues her case 
for an acknowledgment of her heroic deeds in the Crimea precisely by building 
her narrative upon her failed efforts to have her journey endorsed by the En
glish- establishment (including the rejection of her services as an experienced 
nurse by Nightingale's group) and by elaborating on the loss of her "home" in 
the Crimea (her "British Hotel") when hostilities had ceased abruptly (an event 
that left her penniless and in need to write her "claim" in order to recover her 
fortunes), With these heavy cues glaring at readers from her text, writings about 
Seacole have focused, not surprising ly, on her marginalization as a Jamaican of 
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mixed ancestry, a "yellow woman" from the lower middle class, and a colonial. 
Her story, however, is open to a different reading-one that traces the strategies 
through which Mrs. Seacole, writing against that presumed marginalization, 
carves a space for hersel f in Engli sh history and literature through her actions 
in the Crimea, a site that stands for " England" during the Cr imean War (Octo
ber 1853 to February 1856). As Mrs. Seacole's clai m to a place in British his
tory was established in the Crimea, no spot would be more adequate for the Blue 
Plaque that marks her presence in England than the ruins of the British Hote l in 
Spring Hill, in the outskirts of Sebastopol. 

The Mrs . Seacole of The Wonderful Adventures . . . in Many Lands , was 
born Mary Grant in 1805 in Kingston, Jamaica. The daughter of a father whose 
only known trait was his having bee n a white Sco ttish officer, and a mother who 
was a colored herbalist or "doctress," Mary grew up in her native Kingston train
ing as a hea ler under the tutelage of her mother, who also ran a smal l boarding
house. As me mbers of the Jamaican urban entrepreneurial lower-middle c lass , 
Mary and her mot her occupied a place of relative ly high stat us in the co lonial 
social hierarchy, a position enhanced by their connections to British army and 
navy officers, who se families freq uently lodged with the Gra nts, to whose tal
ents they often owed thei r speedy recoveries from injuries and tropical diseases. 
Mrs . Seacole would claim the ties of friendship stemming from these associa
tions in Jamaica as provid ing the initial impetus for her desire to join the En
glish forces in the Crimea when war broke out in the latter months of 1853 . 

Mrs . Seacole's career, after an early widowhood, was built upon those skills 
she had learned from her mother-nursing, innkeeping, and "sutling," As a sut
ler, she traveled extensively throughout the Caribbean, buy ing and selling a va
riety of goods. Like her mother before her, she ran a boardinghouse and mess 
hall in Kingston. In her mid-forties, and at the behest of her brother, she joined 
him in Cruces, Panama, where she ran ano ther hostel ry and prospected for go ld. 
From 1855 to 1857 she made her mark as a hotelier and sutler in the Cr imea, 
before returning bankrupt to England after the end of the war and wri ting her 
memoirs as a way of restoring her muddled finances. 

Crit ical explorations of Mrs. Seacole's career and writings have foc used, 
not unsurprisingly, on the ways in whic h her complex racial, ethnic, and proto
national identities define and redefine themselves through count less encounters 
with others during her travels. Sandra Pouchet Paquet, for example, in one of 
the earliest critical assessments of the text after its reiss ue in 1988 through the 
Schomburg Library of Nineteenth-Century Black Women Writers, centers her 
analysis on the ways in which Seacole "conceptualizes herself as the rootless 
traveler who comes home to the value-defin ing space she has made for herself 
in service to the British military." Seaco le, Paquet argu es, "devalues significant 
spheres of her Jamaican identity to project herself, ultimately, as the lackey of 
male privilege and Empire.t" Bernard Mc Kenna, likewise, sees the text as em
bodying "the contradictions of colonial expansion." Mrs. Seacole's text, in 
McKenna's assessm ent , "privileges the position of the white English reader in 
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her attempt to write for an English audience" and consequently "distance [s] her
self from black colored skin,"? Amy Robinson, in an effort to " restore Seacole 's 
pivo tal role in the construction of a feminist Afro-Caribbean literary history," 
reads the autobiography "as a narrative that not only seeks to com municate a 
'se lf' but a lso to negotiate the very socia l conditio ns which silence and 
marginalize a Black fem ale colonia l subject.'" Ivette Romero-Cesareo, reading 
aga inst the grai n, sees Seacole 's "underlying age nda" as that of denouncing "the 
suffering of people because of the ir color," ? 

Perhaps a more intriguing que stion to be considered-since what we know 
of Mrs. Seacole's iden tity is constructed through her wr iting-is in what ways 
the textual nature of her identity is bound with a "d iscursive image of the self?" 
bu ilt not exclusively upon her consc iousness of tra nsit across geographies of 
space, race , class, and gender but through the conscious elaborat ion of a place 
of arrival. She writes in Eng land and in many ways for Eng land, but with the 
spec if ic purpose of validating the ways in which she has earne d a space very 
much her own-and of being recom pensed accordi ngly. Her (re)constr uction of 
identity-I prefer to ca ll it a reconstru ction as she writes of something al ready 
elaborated in the past-is bui lt upon a ski llful and strateg ic recollection of "a 
multiple, shifting and often self-contradicting ident ity, a subject tha t is not di
vided in, but rather at odds with , language; an ide ntity made up of heteroge
neous and heteronom ous representat ions of gender, race, and cla ss and often 
indeed across langu ages and cultures; an identity that one dec ides to reclaim 
from a history of multiple assi milations and that one insists upon as strategy."? 

What I would like to arg ue is, in short, that Seacole's text is a seamlessly 
and consciously arti cu lated textual reco nstruc tion of how her tra nsit through the 
geog raphies of her varied career culmina tes in an iden tity- that of Mothe r 
Seacole, hero ine of the Cr imea-that she wishes to privilege as a signifying 
"s ite." I am quite ready to grant Mrs . Seacole her little vanities and the tra ns
parency of some of her rheto rical machinations as evidence of this very spe
cific intent. A reading of The Wonderful Adventures as a va lidation of her 
rightfully earned position in English soc iety (and even tually history) through 
her act ions in the Cr imea offers a perspective that gives specific coherence to 
her nar rative. As she ma kes clear in the text, " I shall make no excuse to my 
readers for giv ing them a pretty full history of my strugg les to become a Crimea n 
heroine!"lo 

Steve Pile and Nigel Thrift, in their essay "Mapping the Subject," speak 
of how "ideas of movement and travel are bound up with a sense of something 
around the corner, a new image-concept that will produce a new subject posi
tion or a new subjectivity." They argue, moreover, that " forging such an image
concept requi res the recognition of new spa tia lities ,"!' I wou ld contend, in the 
case of Mrs. Seacole, that the text is less a trave l narrative, as it is usually cla s
sified, than it is the tale of how the varied subjectivities she has articulated 
through her travels have led her to a consolidation of a per son a con structed in 
and through these spatialities, a persona she seek s to crystallize through her text. 
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What I am particularly interested in is in how she seek s to map herself in and 
through England, par ticularly in and through London, although those are never 
places where she remains conti nuo usly for too long. This is why the irony of 
the Blue Plaque reverberates with my reading of The wonderful Adventures of 
Mrs. Seacole in Many Lands; because although Seacole writes very little, al
most nothing, about her life in England, Engl and becomes the site where her 
presence- her Blue Plaque , so to speak- ultimately has to be homed. 

Seacole, although self-identified as a Jamaican Creole, becomes " English" 
in the Crimea. Iron ically, since her narrative is built upon a careful manipula
tion of ironies, Seacole can beco me a significant presence in England preci sely 
because she is somewhere else. She assumes her place in a British society
and history- from which she is initially rejected, by f inding in the Crimea a 
substitute for "England," a war zone where the expected bar riers to someone of 
her class, race, and colonial or igins can be temporarily lifted. 

There is indeed little actually written about England itself in The Wonder
fit! Adventures. What little there is is worth examining , however, becau se it cen
ters on two highly dramatic scenes. Of Seacole 's first visit to England, undertaken 
when she was a very young woman, she writes no more than half a page to cover 
a year's residence in London. The stay is punctuated by an oft-cited incident 
through which Seacole conveys her impressions of Eng lish racism: walking in 
London, the lighter-skinned Seacole and a dark-sk inned companion were sub
jected to what she terms the "rude wit" of London street-boys. The incident , 
often cited as an example of English prejudices at work, is but a fleeting mo
ment in a stay that lasted "about a year," and the reader is left wondering if this 
is meant as a distillation of her experiences in England. This stay led to a sec
ond visit short ly thereafte r in which she bro ught "a large stock of West Indian 
preserves and pickles for sale." That stay lasted for two years, but no descrip

tion is offered . 
The remaining incidents of Seacole's life in England revolve around her 

attempt s, in 1854, to join the nur ses being sent to the Crimea to staff the hospi
tal at Scutari, Turkey, or, failing that, obtain some form of official sponso rship 
for her own independent expedition. One episode in this struggle stands out as 
significant because it dramatizes Seacole's predicament by echoing the theme 
of racial prejudice that punc tuated her earlier recollection of life in London. In 
this episode, Seacole, having fai led in her last-ditch effort to receive funding 
from the Crimean fund to travel to the camp, finds herself "one cold evening" 
standing "in the twilight, which was fast deepening into wintry night," looking 
back " upon the ruins of my last castle in the air": 

Doubts and suspicions arose in my heart for the first and last time, thank 
Heaven. Was it possible that [the] American prejudices against colour 
[that she had found so offensive in her encounters with Americans in 
Panama] had some root here? Did these ladies shrink from accepting 
my aid because my blood flowed beneath a somewhat duskier skin than 

theirs?'? 
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The simu lated naivete of the questi on, in all its calculated poignancy, be
trays its true denunciatory intent. Seacole, while in Panama, had no qualms in 
responding with sarcastic bite to the American who, in toasting her role in com
bating an epidem ic of yellow fever in Cruces, wishe d her skin could be bleached. 
As that incident proved, she is not an unsophisticated reader of cultura l "texts." 
The rhetorical nature of the question she poses in the English episode only serves 
as a fairly transparent strategy to address the racism she identifies with life in 
London throughout her narrative while evadi ng a direct accusation that would 
have alienated potential readers. Rhetorically, therefore, through this passage in 
her text, Seacole situates herself geographica lly in a highly dramatic- almost 
melodram atic-setting through which she can perform the depths of despair into 
which the mere possibility of her having to acknowledge racis m in the soc iety 
where she expects to find reader s for her book has thrown her. The performance 
of the despair occasioned by the doubt allows her nonetheless to insti ll in the 
minds of her readers the destruct ive power of rac ism. 

Tears streamed down my foolish cheeks, as I stood in the fast thinning 
streets; tears of grief that any should doubt my motives- that Heaven 
should deny me the opportunity that I sought. Then I stood still, and 
looking upward through and through the dark clouds that shadowed Lon
don, prayed aloud for help. I dare say that I was a strange sight to the 
few passers-by, who hastened homeward through the gloom and mist 
of that wintry night. I dare say those who read these pages will wonder 
at me as much as they who saw me did; but you must all remember 
that I am one of an impulsive people, and find it hard to put that re
straint upon my feelings which to you is so easy and natural .!' 

The passage interests me, above all , for its theatricality, and for the ways 
in which it appears to mask Seaco le's true meani ng while simultaneo usly un
dersc oring it. The passa ge, which opens with the description of the frosty twi
light (as frosty as the recep tion she has received from the "ladies"), ends with a 
remi nder that she comes from an " impulsive people," that is, that she is a Ja
maican, as warm-hearted as her "natural" climate. It is as a colored Jamaican 
woman, then, that we must picture her standing in the cold, "thinning" streets 
with passers-by who stare but do not stop, her eyes turned to the Heaven that 
has den ied her the oppo rtuni ty she sought- a gentle hint that it wasn't Heaven, 
but the (racist?) "ladies" who destroyed her "castle in the air." (More abo ut the 
"ladies" later.) It is as a clever manipulation of rhetoric that we must read this 
passage, one that leaves no doubt as to Seaco le's ski ll in gaugi ng her readers ' 
willi ngness to accept a substantia lly simplis tic reading of the reasons for her 
reject ion. She effectively uses melodrama- a structure familiar to contempo
rary readers and viewers of plays-as the means of securing identificat ion with 
her audience and turning her story into a drama of good and evil featuring an 
amb iguous, hybr id heroine . 

This singu lar melo dramatic ma pping of her situation in London prior to 
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her leaving for the Crimea helps to explain to readers Seacole's need to leave 
England without official sanction. "If the authorities had allowed me, I would 
willingly have given them my services as a nurse ; but as they decl ined them, 
should I not open an hotel for invalids in the Crimea in my own way?"!" She 
trusts to the soldiers, to "those there who had known me in Jamaica," to give 
her a welcome different than that of the "ladies." 

Seaco le's anxieties about establishing the purity of her motives is linked 
to her relative pos ition vis-a-vis the " ladies" who have rejected her services. For 
" ladies" we must read primar ily Florence Nightingale and her group, as the re
cruitment of nurses to tend to the wounded in the Crimea was in their hands. 
Acce ptance by Nightingale would have meant not only that her expenses would 
have been covered by the Crimean Fund-Mrs. Seacole was always practical
but also that she would have left for the war front covered by the mantle of re
spectability and de facto heroism that the Nightingale group stood for. Rejected 
by them, Seacole goes to the Crimea as a "s utler," an entrepreneur who finances 
her ministering-angel functions through the more disreputable occupation of ho
telie r, cook, caterer, supplier of necessities and luxuries. Without official sanc
tion and funds, her nursing services and medicines must be remunerated by the 
soldiers themselves. Her direct involvement in these transactions compromises 
her potential claim to the status of " lady." Rejection is exclus ion from a par
ticular "site" of respectabi lity-an equality with the " Iadies"- from which the 
likes of Seacole were barred. Her striving for this site revea ls the extent of her 
refreshing and potentially subversive ambition; her use of race as the most likely 
explanation for an exclusion that she knew stemmed from more complex mo
tives indicates her awareness that in Victorian society racial identity subsumed 
all other forms of identity (of class, culture, healing practices, religious beliefs). 

Thus Florence Nightingale enters Seacole 's text both as a "real" presence 
and as a "s ite" that Seacole cannot inhabit. Seacoles rhetorical questions as to 
the reasons for her exclusion had indeed been answered earlier in the text: she 
had commented, when describing the results of her meeting with Nightingale's 
deputy in England, that she had " read in her face the fact, that had there been a 
vacancy, I should not have been chosen to fi ll it."I S As a resu lt, Seacole writes 
her text , in part , against the backdrop of that rejection. The Wonderful Adven
tures of Mrs. Seacole in Many Lands, through its articulation of its author 's im
press ive credentials as a healer and through the port rait it offers of Mrs. Seacole 
as a committed humanitarian, seeks to make the site represented by Nightin
gale a less meaningful, less centra l space , one perhaps even diminished by sus
picions of negative attitudes toward race. Where Nightingale goes, Seacole strives 
to overtake her: Nighti ngale goes to her hospital in Scutari; Seacole establishes 
her supply store and medical unit at Spr ing Hill, just five miles from the action 
at Sebastopol. Nightingale is reputed to be effic ient but cold toward her patients, 
dismaying wounded officers by walki ng past their beds without a word; Seacole 
rushes into the battlefield, bandages, medicines , and food at hand, tending to 
the casualties on the field at great personal risk and, reputedly, with great sym-
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pathy and perso nal warmth. Soldiers prefer to be tended by Seacole, the text 
assures us, because her medicines are more effective , her healing touch surer, 
the food she offers convalescent soldie rs more nourishi ng, her understanding of 
the ir needs and predicaments greater and more nuanced. And since Nightingale, 
in the Crimea , continues to occupy her "s ite" as representat ive of England, 
Seacole must endeavor to gain a similar "space" of "fame" through publicizing 
her deeds- through others or through her own writings if necessary. Seaco le, 
therefore, cleverly weaves Nightingale into her text, creat ing a mirror image that 
in many ways subvert s Nightingale and allows Seaco le, if not to displace Night
inga le (whose career in England reverberates beyond the Crim ean War), at least 
to share her Crimean space. 

Herself an avid reader of newspapers and repor ts, Seaco le knew only too 
well that Nightingale, the " Lady with the Lamp," had beco me the most potent 
symbol of the horrors of the Crimea in the eyes of the English read ing public. 
In terms of class and access to official channels of support, the two women could 
not have been more different-eontrasting versions of light and shade. Nightin
gale, highly educated and well connected, and already well known for her ef
forts to reform (to professionalize, that is) the occupation of nursing, had been 
approached by the then minister of war, Sidney Herbert, to take cha rge of se
lecting, training, and supervising female nurses for the military hospital at 
Scutari. Seacole, straight from Panama and unknown and unconnected in Lon
don , had little chance of finding officia l support for her effor ts, except through 
Nightingale 's gro up. But Seacole would not have been seen by the " ladies" of 
that group as a suitable candidate. Hugh Small, the author of a biography of 
Nighti ngale, Florence Nightingale: Avenging Angel , argues in her defense that 
Seacole did not fit the mold, "not just in the colou r of her sk in, but in her back
ground and experience."!" As he explained to Sue Carpenter, "They were look
ing either for ladies, who would be in charge, or paid skivvies . Mary Seacole 
would have fitted badly into this set-up. She was over-q ualified and would have 
had strong ideas about what she wanted to dO."I? 

Seacole, neithe r a lady to be put in charge nor so low in the class hierar
chy as to be insulted by an offer of work as one of the skivvies, was out of the 
running. It is her indeter minate "p lace," her unclassifiableness as a light-skinned 
Jama ican Creole with excellent nursing skills, that bars her from the position 
she wishes to occupy. Seacole, seemingly uncon tainable in her persistence and 
gumption, and superior in her nurs ing experience and training to Nightingale, 
could very eas ily have been perce ived as a threat. It is easy, then, to subsume 
her complexity under her racial identity. 

It may also have been preconceived notions about the sexuality of women 
in her situation-eolored, ambiguous in terms of class, somewhat flashy in dress , 
and a little vain-that bar red her from acce ptance. Seaco le, if we are to jud ge 
by her own descri ptions of her wardrobe and toilette, was something of a flam
boyant dresser, preferring clothing in conspicuously bright colors-red and yel
low were favorite s-and favoring hats with flowing red ribbon s, even in the 
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battlefields of the Crimea.P Her view of herself as preferred by the men over 
Nightingale had its touch of sexual vanity. 

Seacole, once recovered from the dejection occasioned by her doubts abou t 
the motives behind her rejection by the " ladies," establ ished a firm, Seacole and 
Day, in par tnership with an old friend of her husband's, placed an advertisement 
in newspapers announcing her imminent departure for the Crimea with the in
ten t of setting up a mess hall and convalescent home, and set sail for Balaclava 
in February 1855. Having chosen a location near the fron t, she built her " Brit
ish Hotel"-a hybrid establishment that combined a dispensary for herbal medi
cines and medical supp lies, some rooms for conva lescent officers (many of them 
old acq uaintances from Jamaica), a shop that sold prov isions (and was by all 
reports excellently stocked with linen, game and fowl, eggs and fish, vegetables, 
and sundry items like tobacco and alcohol), and a cater ing service tha t prov ided 
mea ls for so ldiers going to the trenc hes as well as for offic ers' par ties and othe r 
celebrations. The comforts, even luxuries, provided by the British Hotel, 
combined with Seacole's unquestioned popularity with the men for her medical 
skill, effective rem edies, mot herly care, and sincere sympathy for the sick and 
wou nded, made her es tabl ishment a uniqu e refuge for sol diers fight ing in 
wretched conditions in a war that had taken a severe to ll on the British army. 
(The war, fought between the Russia ns on one side and the British, Frenc h, and 
Ottoman Turkish, with the aid of the Sard inia-Piedmont army on the other, even
tually took a toll of a quarter of a million lives, many of them lost as a resul t of 
disease and malnou rishment. Of the twen ty thousand British so ldiers dead dur
ing the campaign, three tho usand were said to have died in the battlefield, whi le 
the remaining repo rtedly died of vario us illnesses, chiefly dysentery. The effi
cacy of Seac ole's remedy for the latter was legendary.) Seacole's desc ription of 
her first meeting with Nigh tingale in Scutari-she was later to encou nter her 
frequently in Balaclava, but those meetings are not described in the autobiogra
phy-underscores her being received by the Mrs. B. who had rejected her in 
London with "more surprise tha n she could politely show" and being greeted 
by Nightinga le herself with a curt "What do you want, Mrs. Seacole," fo llowed 
by a gentler "-anything that we can do for you?" Seacole's lavis h praise of 
Nightingale as "the Englishwoman whose name shall never die, but soun d like 
music on the lips of British men until the hour of doom" is framed between the 
cold recept ion of her staff described just before and the descr iption of how, having 
been given a bed for the night in the washerwomen's quarters, Seacole spends 
an agreeable evening in warm camaraderie with the servants.!? The fram ing 
scenes follow Seacole's description of the conditions she foun d at the Scutari 
hospital, which lead her to rejoice in the excellence of her own arrangements: 

One thought never left my mind as [ walked through the fearful miles 
of suffering in that great hospital. [f it is so here, what must it not be at 
the scene of the war-on the spot where the poor fellows are stricken 
down by pestilence or Russian bullets, and days and nights of agony 
must be passed before a woman's hand can dress their wounds. And [ 
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felt happy in the conviction that I must be useful three or four days nearer 
to their pressing wants than this.2o 

Seacole's veiled misgivings abou t the Scutari barracks hospital and her 
repeated claim in The Wonderful Adventures that the sick and wounded soldiers 
with whom she came in contact in the Crimea expressed horror at the thought 
of being sent there is supported by recent research into the unsanitary condi
tions and epidemic outbreaks at the site. In his book on Nightingale, Hugh Small 
argues that Nightingale 's lack of nursi ng train ing and extremely limited experi
ence in hospital administra tion (which consisted of having run a nursing home 
for gove rnesses for a year) left her sadly unprepared to manage an overcrowded 
fie ld hospi tal with extremely poor sanitary conditions built over germ-ridden 
block ed drains. The Scutari hosp ital was, from Small's description, a death camp 
from which three out of eight patie nts never came out alive. During Nig htingale's 
first winter in charge of the hospital (1854-1855) as many as five tho usand sol
diers died under her care, many of them from dysentery or fevers caught in the 
hospi tal because of bad hygiene. The death rate, muc h higher than at any hospi
tal in the front, lessened on ly whe n inspectors recom mended improvements in 
hygienic conditions the following year. Hug h Small claims that upon her return 
to England, Nightingale's realization of her unwitt ing role in the death of so many 
caused the nervous breakdown that resulted in her spending the next eleven years 
in bed and left her an invalid for the rest of her life. 

It is in the context of these conditions at Scutari, where Seacole had toured 
extensively, that she makes her claim tha t 

before long [ found myself surrounded with patients of my own.... In 
the first place, the men (I am speaking of the "ranks" now) had a very 
serious objection to going to the hospital for any but urgent reasons . . . 
and in the second place, they could and did get at my store sick-comforts 
and nourishing food, which the heads of the medical staff find it diffi
cult to procure. These reasons, with the additional one that I was very 
familiar with the diseases which they suffered most from, and success
ful in their treatment (I say this in no spirit of vanity), were quite suffi
cient to account for the numbers who came daily to the British Hotel 
for medical treatment." 

Seacole's readi ng of the contempt with which she was regarded by Nightingale 
and her gro up was not without its found ation . [n a letter wr itten by Nightingale 
to her brother-in-law, Sir Henry Verney, a mem ber of Parl iament, in 1870, she 
addresses her opinion of Mrs. Seacole in terms that underscore the gap in un
derstanding between these women vyi ng for recognition as heroines of the 
Crimean War. The letter, discovered by Nig htingale's biographer Hugh Sma ll, 
was apparently in response to a request for a reference from Sir Harry, who had 
been recruiting nurses to work in field hospitals during the Franco-Prussian War, 
and to whom Mrs. Seacole must have applied. It bore an instruction at the top 
to "Burn" and reads as follows: 
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[Mrs. Seacole] kept-I will not call it a "bad house"-but something 
not very unlike it. .. . She was very kind to the men and, what is more, 
to the Officers , and did some good, and made many drunk. 

I had the greatest difficulty in repelling Mrs Seacole's advances, and 
in preventing association between her and my nurses (absolutely out of 
the question) .... Anyone who employs Mrs Seacole will introduce 
much kindness-also much drunkenness and improper conduct.F 

In defense of Nightinga le, Small pleads justifications other than race that 
would have led to her rej ection of Seacole 's contributions: "At the time, nursing 
was far from being a respectable occupation- Seacole 's claim of extensive ex
perience was likely to be misre ad in the British context-and sexual harassment 
of nurses by soldiers was common.v-' Night inga le, whose primary wish was to 
reform military hospitals and introduce care by professionally trained middle
class nurses of exce llent breeding and repute, would have seen in Seacole an 
unlikely example of her ideal nurse. Seacole, tra ined in non-Western , or at best 
syncretized, hea ling traditions, would have further alienated public opinion from 
Nightingale's efforts. 

Chery l Fish has argued that Seac ole's displacement from the cen tra lity of 
soc ial and historical space as defined by Nightinga le 's persona responds to her 
being a f igure more akin to the picaro than the "lady," and in many ways her 
career in the Crimea attests to that. " In adopting the narrative voice of an ironic 
'yellow ' picara," Fish argues , "S eacole valorize d both her commona lity with 
Englishness and her Creole Jamaican otherness for an English reader.">' Th is 
connection with the picaresque had been hinted at by Sandra Paquet earlier
albeit without reference to the term "picaresque"-when she examined Seacole 's 
trajectory from the margins to the center, the typical picaro 's movement across 
the social landscape: 

Seacole crafts her self-image in a journey from the perceived margins 
of civilization to its center. She graduates from celebrity status among 
expatriates in Jamaica as a "Creole doct ress ," to notoriety in New 
Grenada as the "yellow doctress," to legendary status in the Crimea and 
Britain as Mother Seacole, guardian and purveyor of English values 
away from home. The values implicit in that jou rney organize Seacole's 
narrative of travel, adventure, and ordeal, and project a precursory im
age of the restless, rootless, wandering West Indian that would become 
a distinctive feature of colonial and post-colonial West Indian autobio
graphical consciousness.P 

As Mario Cesareo has argued, in the picaresque novel- as a text that takes as 
its pro tagonis t a soc ial type (the subaltern subject in conditions of serv itude to 
a powerful figure)-"the picaro's trave ls consist of a 'displacement through so
cial institutions from a condi tion of subalternity," The picaro, Cesareo argues, 
is "a subject-in-institutional-transit." 
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The instrumentation of the self and her body that makes that transiting 
possible presupposes a flexibility and a theatricality that forms the con
ditions of necessity of that mask-the theatrical semiotics of the picaro 
being the underside to the symbolic economy of the sublime, with its 
aesthetics of rigidity and its rhetorical coincidence between signifier and 
signified: in the sixteenth century, the (hegemonic) knight is produced 
as a face (novel of chivalry), the (subaltern) page as a mask (picaresque 
novel), that is, as a face gesticulating within the realm of need, affirm
ing its will to surv ival within a framework of asymmetrical power rela
tions. Both imaginative operations constitute two sides of the same coin, 
that is, both express hegemony's construction of itself and the Other. 
They represent but in no way express the Other: the picaro, as a hero 
who narrates her autobiography, does so from a hegemonic position
either by having repented of past deeds (Guzman de Alfarache), or by 
having overcome her dereliction (Lazarillo de Torrnesj." 

The Wonderful Adven tures ofMrs. Seacole in Many Lands shares with the 
picaresque tale not only its tracing of its heroine 's transit through geographic, 
soc ial, and institutional landscapes but the hegemonic pos ition from which the 
narrative is articulated. Seac ole, like the picaro, wr ites from the position she 
has achieved at the end of her trajectory, that of "Mother Seacole," heroine of 
the Crimea, a positio n articulated through her claim to "fame." The text, as the 
narrative of how she got there-as is typical of picaresque narra tives- acknowl
edges the end of transit for Seac ole and has as its func tion that of securing the 
pos ition atta ined. The text 's links to the picaresque autobiography are more sig
nificant than those to the travelogue. The travelogue, for exa mple, seeks to con
vey the immediacy of transi t, aspiring to take the reader along on a voyage of 
disc overy. Seaco le, like the picaro, speaks from a consciousne ss of transit that 
has deposited her in a place that she must clai m. The fac t that what she seeks to 
clai m includes the seem ingly intangible not ion of " fame," some thing that can 
be held only by individua ls, unde rscores her asp iration to construe herself as a 
modern subje ct. 

For Seacole, then, fame and recognition become affir mations of that he
gemonic space her exploits have gained for her. The publication of The Wonder
ful Adventures in 1857 can be seen, in tha t light, as her appeal to the English 
public for acknowledgm ent of that space. Un like Nightinga le, who, given her 
social position and the official nature of her efforts in the Crimea , does not need 
to make such an appeal, Seac ole, entering the site of fame from the margins, 
must insist on what she sees as her due. Hence her perce ived need to remind 
her readers of her accomplishmen ts through test imon ials and quotations from 
those at the center of British society-primarily officers but also commo n 
sold iers who have atta ined a temporary centrality through patriotic gratitude that 
wou ld not have been accorded to them because of class origin. Every award of 
those she received-the Crimean Medal , the French Legion of Honor, and a 
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Turkish decoration-becom es an emblem of recog nition and evidence to sus
tain her case. 

I would argue that the elaboration of her "fame," the allure of recogni
tion, is a project that predates, even motivates, the wri ting of The Wonderfu l Ad
ventures. Whether her gratification in her growing fame emerged out of pique 
at her rejection by the Nighti ngale gro up, exacerbated by the one meeting with 
Night ingale in the Crimea described in the book, is impossible to know. It is 
nonetheless clear that in order to claim fame-and in view of the fact that she 
could not claim fame with Nightingale-she had to do it, to a certain extent, 
against Nightingale. 

The comparisons with Nightingale that underlie Seaco le's narrative may 
have been suggested by the ways in which her own reputation had been estab
lished in the British press. The press reported that the soldiers had taken to calling 
Seaco le the "b lack Nightingale." William Howard Russell, war correspondent 
from the Times in Londo n, had championed her work in the Crimea, offering 
testimony not only of her work but of the immediacy of her presence in the battle
field, with freque nt comments on the risks she took and the help she offered in 
comparison to Nightinga le's relat ive distance and safety at Scutari. "I have seen 
her go down, under fi re, with her little store of creature comforts for our wounded 
men; and a more tender or skilful hand about a wound or broken limb could not 
be found among our best surge ons. I saw her at the assault on the Reda n, at the 
Tchernaya, at the fall of Sebastopol, laden, not with plunder, good old soul! But 
with wine, bandages, and food for the wounded or the prisoners.Y ? 

Upon Seacole's return to England in fi nanc ial distress, Russell (who later 
wrote a preface for her book) took up her cause, stirring a flurry of correspon
dence in the Times that underscored Seacole '5 position relat ive to that of Night
ingale, a comparison that struck a sympathetic chord am ong readers whose 
relatives Seacole had aided in the Crimea. "Where are the Crimeans?" asked 
one writer. "Have a few months erased from their memor ies those many acts of 
comforting kindness which made the name of the old mother venerated through
out the camp? While the benevolent deeds of Florence Nightingale are being 
handed down to posterity with blessings and imperi shable renown, are the hum
bler actions of Mrs Seacole to be entirely forgotte n?,,28 

Russell's enthusiasm for Seacole's work brought her to the attention of the 
very popular Illustrated London News and the British weekly Punch, which pub
lished a glowing tribute to Seacole in Decemb er 1856, entitled "A Stir for 
Seacole,'? ? (It has been claimed that the phrase " If at first you don't succeed, 
try, try again" was coined by Punch in 1856 in reference to Seacole's persever
ance in making her way to the Cr imea.) In July 1857, aware of the precarious 
state of Seacole's finances, Punch, under the auspices of Lord Rokeby and Lord 
George Paget, both of whom had comman ded British divisions in the Crimea, 
launched a four-day benefit concert fund at Royal Surrey Gardens in her honor. 
The spectac ular affair included one thousand perfo rmers with nine military bands 
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and an orchestra. Mrs. Seacole, as newspapers reported, sat between Rokeby and 
Paget in the front of the central gallery while her name was "shouted by a thou
sand voices" ; "the genial old lady rose from her place and smiled benignantly 
on the assembled multitude, amid tremendous and continued cheering." "Never," 
wrote a reporter, "d id woman seem happier.'v? She had received, it was claimed, 
"the reception that Florence Nightingale would have had, had she not studiously 
avoided it." (Nightingale was, at this period, deeply into the painful discovery 
of the human cost of her blunders in the Crimea and deeply troubled by her in
ability to make the British authorities make the distre ssing stat istics and their 
cause public.) 

The Seaco le fund-raiser, although having reportedly drawn very large 
crowds, resulted in disappointing profi ts of about £233, because of heavy ex
penses and poor planning. However, the fina ncial failure of the venture did not 
lessen Seacole's popu lar support and fame, which were substantiated by her re
ceipt of the Crimean War meda l from Queen Victo ria and the patronage of 
Alexand ra, princess of Wales, for whom Seacole worked as a masse use. She was 
a frequent visitor to royal residences, as a result, and had her bust sculpted by 
the queen 's nephew Prince Victo r of Hohe nhole-Langerburg, later Count 
Gleic hen. But her popularity, in London as well as in Kingston (to where she 
traveled frequently after she settled in Eng land) was confirmed, above all, by 
the success of The Wonderful Adventures after its publication in 1857, which en
dured until Seacole 's death in 1881. A reference to her being much sought after 
by the music halls to recount her "war experiences" has not been verified. In 
1867 a second fund was established, with the support of Queen Victoria her
self, whose goal was "to place her beyond the reach of want."31 On her death 
in 188 1, the Times and the Manchester Guardian published eloquent testimoni
als praising Seacole's personal courage and selfless contributions to the Crimean 
campaign, with the Times reminding readers that "she was present at many battles 
and at the risk of her life often carried the wounded off the f ields." Even more 
eloquent testimony of her success was her leaving an esta te valued at something 
over £2,600, an impressive amount at the time and one that substant iates her 
having died in relatively comfortable circumstances. Her will gave further evi
dence of her financial stability through legacies of money and a diamond ring 
to Count Glcichen and of her "best set of pearl ornaments" to an eldest daugh
ter of whom no mention is ever made in her memoirs. 

Seacole, as the result of the fame she success fully cla imed as reward for 
her services, has become herself a "s ite" into which and through which others 
can map themselves. Seaco le's name, as a powerful symbol of "place," contin
ues to be invoked by those seeking or willing to open spaces for British citizens 
of African descent in Great Britain. Her name has become a "rallying point" 
for minority nurses complaining of racis m in the National Hea lth Service and 
feminists conce rned about the too-restr ictive aspects of current nursi ng prac
tices in Great Britain. As her symbolic presence has taken hold, her name can 
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be invoked in the name of opportunities for black wome n in Britain. The Royal 
Co llege of Nursing, as a salient example, offers a nursi ng fellowship in her 
name-the Mary Seacole Nursing Leadership Award-given annually to nurses, 
midwives, and hea lth pract itioners wishing to undertake research or deve lop
ment projects related to ethnic minority communities. 

The invocation of "space" has its element of ritual. The tale of the dis
covery of Seacole's tomb, which bears the inscription "A notable nurse who cared 
for the sick and wounded in the West Indies, Panama, and on the battlefields of 
the Crimea," reca lls the well-known narrative of the discovery of Zora Neale 
Hurston's grave by fellow write r Alice Walker. Seacole's grave was located by 
Elsie Gordon, former editor of the Nursing Mirror, after she found clues to its 
location in a slip of paper inserted into an old copy of Seacole's autobiography 
at a London bookseller's. The information led her to Seacole's grave in St. Mary's 
Roma n Catholic Cemetery in Kensal Green, London. Gordon organized a spe 
ci ~ ceremony of reconsecration on 20 November 1973 under the auspices of 
the British Commonwealth Nurses War Memor ial Fund, the Lignum Vitae Club, 
a Jamaican women's grou p based in London, and the support of the Jamaican 
Nurses Associ ation (U.K.). The Mary Seacole Association, founded in 1980 by 
a number of self- desc ribed "Seacolites" committed to rais ing public awareness 
of Seacole's career, holds a commemorative service at the site every May firs t, 
the anniversary of her death, followed by a lunch and a lecture. It is more than 
anything due to their efforts that the Florence Night inga le Museum has recog
nized the need to dedicate a niche to Seaco le-related memorabilia. The three 
medium-sized walls that display objec ts and documents reco unting Seac ole's 
career in the Crimea-a true " invasion" of Nig htinga le's space-acknowledge 
her growing importance in the history of British nursing. 

Recently, moreover, as a testament to Seacole's enduring presence, she was 
made the subject of an opera premiered in London's Covent Garden in October 
2000, as part of Black History Month. Composed by Richard Chew from a li
bretto by SuAn di, MGlY Seacole offers a fusion of Car ibbean musical influences 
and Western operatic traditions in a celebration of "the ingenuity and initiative 
with which she brushed aside the usually steadfast Victo rian boundaries of gen
der, class and race" to build her "fascinating and asto nishing life story." The 
promotio n notes from which this description is taken celebrate Seacole's "mould
breaking spirit" while res ituati ng her vis-a-vis Florence Nightingale by refer
ring to Seaco le's achievements as "hidden" by Nightingale's. 

As symbolic sites of identity, Nightingale and Seacole cont inue to be con
tested spaces. Well-known Spectator col umnist Theodore Dalrymple.V writing 
for the London City Journal in 1999, returns to the re lativity of the spaces they 
occupy in British history in deploring the devaluing of "All Our Pomp of Yes
terday." Claimi ng, from a politically conservative position, that "every day bring s 
a new act of vandalism aga inst the past," he alludes to an announcement that 
the union representing most nurses in Britain's pub lic hospitals had voted over-
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whelmi ngly in favor of the replacement of Florence Nightingale by Mary Seacole 
as symbol of British nursing, claiming that Nightingale "represented the nega
tive and backward elements of nursing" while Seacole was more representative 
of multi cultura l Brita in. Nightingale, a union member had argued, came from a 
white, moneyed, Protestant background, and as such was "unrepresentat ive of 
the ethnic mix in today's National Health Service." The same union member 
equated this change to the dism antl ing of statues of Lenin in Eastern Europe: 
" It is in the same vein that the nursing profession must start to exorc ise the myth 
of Florence Nightingale." Dalrymple uses the Nigh tinga le/Seaco le dichotomy 
as an example of the increasingly frequent attacks on "cherished British inst itu
tions" in the name of a multicultural Great Britain: "These remarks would be 
beneath contempt-s-even if one did not subscribe to the view of Florence Night
ingale as a secular saint-were it not for the fact that they so perfec tly capture 
the bad temper of the times. Not to be statis tically representative of 'where we 
are at' is sufficient to discred it any hero from the past. Seen in this light, Britain's 
traditional cult ure is but the ideological veil that concea led an unjust, undemo
cratic , exploitative, oppress ive soc iety. We study it only to reinvigorate our own 
grieva nces by f inding their roots." 33 

Poor Mrs. Seacole-indeed. One could argue, read ing the pique to which 
her poss ible repla cement of Nightingale as symbo l of British nursing can bring 
the likes of Theodore Dalry mple, that she must be chuck ling in her well-tended 
grave. The fact that she has become a signifying site of such importance in a 
redefi ned British culture attests to the success of her Wonderful Adventures . . . in 
Many Lands in articulating her presence in British history in opposition to that 
of Nig htingale. The existence of her text, in which she builds an English pres
ence in a remote and bloody batt lefield that tempo rarily stood for "England," 
means that despite the obliteration of the geog raphical sites on which one cou ld 
affix a Blue Plaque in her name, she has attained a "place" that goes beyond 
loca le. 
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